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INTRODUCTION 

The respiratory viruses afflict everyone, causing an average of three respi
ratory illnesses per person per year and millions of lost work days per year, at 
an enormous economic cost. There are over 200 viruses that cause these respi
ratory illnesses, and this fact alone has discouraged vaccine development and 
made specific identification of virus infections difficult. However, it remains 
important to identify respiratory viruses, because antiviral therapy and control 
and prevention measures are available for some respiratory viruses. In the 
event of an outbreak, rapid identification of the causative agent may allow epi
demiologic control measures to be put into action more expediently. 

This idea is certainly not new. Efforts at rapid identification of respiratory 
viruses began twenty-two years ago with immunofluorescence (IFA) (Gardner 
and McQuillan, 1968; Gray et al. 1968). At that time, the reagents were rather 
crude, and the fluorescein-labeled antisera were not well characterized. Still, 
direct or indirect IFA was very helpful for identifying respiratory viruses in cell 
cultures, as well as for detecting viral antigens in nasal and eye secretions. 
Since that time, other tests, such as immunoelectrophoresis, counter-electro
phoresis, and single radial hemolysis, came and went. They all used specific 
antisera, but their level of sensitivity was too low to be useful in a diagnostic 
laboratory. 

Then, in the late 1970's, enzyme immunoassays (EIA) were introduced 
(Harmon et al. 1979; Hornsleth et al. 1981; Johansson et al. 1980; Sarkkinen et al. 
1980, 198la, 198lb; Vesikari et al. 1981). Their potential for rapid diagnosis was 
immediately recognized, and since about 1984, high-quality reagents for both 
IFA and EIA have become commercially available. The availability of good 
reagents, plus the inherent versatility of IFA and EIA, have stimulated a new 
era of interest in the field of rapid diagnosis (Richman et al. 1984). Further, the 
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increased capability in IFA and EIA spawned the time-resolved fluoroim
munoassay and its application to rapid virus diagnosis. 

The time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay (TR-FIA) was first developed at 
the University of Turku, Finland in the early 1980's (Soini, 1985; Soini and 
Hemmila, 1979; Soini and Kojola, 1983). The idea was that fluorescence could 
be automated if a fluorophore were found that had a decay time much longer 
than the background decay time. For example, common proteins like human 
serum albumin, cytochrome c, and hemoglobin have fluorescence decay times 
of 3 to 4 ns, while fluorescein isothiocyanate, the usual label in FA, has a decay 
time of 4.5 ns. Clearly, the nonspecific background and the fluorescein label 
have similar decay times which cannot be separated to yield specific fluores
cence. 

Rare earth metals, or lanthanides, are known to have long decay times, in 
the order of one-thousand to one-million ns, several orders of magnitude 
greater than fluorescein (Soini and Hemmila, 1979). This would provide a us
able separation between background and specific fluorescence. Further, the 
Stoke's shift, or difference between the excitation wavelength and the emission 
wavelength, is very large with lanthanide compounds. So, the Turku bio
chemists settled on trivalent europium (Eu3+) coupled with EDTA as a suitable 
label which could be conjugated to purified proteins. From there, the test re
sembles a standard capture EIA test. The capture antibody is added to wells as 
purified IgG, then the antigen and Eu3+ -labeled detector antibody are added. 
The test is then concluded by quantifying the label in a single-photon-counting 
fluorometer rather than in an enzyme/substrate/color system as in EIA. The 
fluorometer is really the heart of the system, because it shoots xenon light 
pulses through the sample at a low wavelength, waits a prescribed time for the 
background fluorescence to decay, and then counts the specific fluorescence as 
photons of light emitted at a much higher wavelength. Thus, the TR-FIA is 
basically a sensitive detection system based on metal chelate chemistry and 
time-lapse fluorometry which can be readily applied to viral diagnostics 
(Dahlen et al. 1988; Halonen et al. 1983, 1985; Kuo et al. 1985; Lovgren et al. 1985; 
Siitari et al. 1983). 

In preliminary studies with polyclonal antibodies, the TR-FIA appeared to 
be more sensitive for detecting respiratory antigens than IFA, RIA, or EIA tests 
(Halonen et al. 1983, 1985). Subsequent studies with monoclonal antibodies 
(MAbs) revealed even greater sensitivities for detecting influenza virus (Walls 
et al. 1986), adenovirus (Hierholzer et al. 1987), respiratory syncytial virus 
(RSV) and parainfluenza (PI) viruses (Hierholzer et al. 1989) in clinical speci
mens. In this chapter, we will review our comparisons of all-monoclonal TR
FIA tests with similarly-constructed, all-monoclonal, biotin/ avidin EIA and 
with polyclonal capture EIA tests to determine which test had the greatest sen
sitivity for detecting these pathogens directly in clinical specimens. We will 
also include recent data on the human coronaviruses (strains 229E and OC43) 
and the agents of acute hemorrhagic conjunctivitis (coxsackievirus A24 variant 
and enterovirus 70) which have been subjected to the same comparisons. 

TECHNIQUES 

Virus and Antisera 

Prototype strains and multiple isolates of each virus type were obtained 
from our reference virus collection. Isolates were initially recovered from var-
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ious specimens by passage in appropriate cell cultures and identified by stan
dard procedures (Anderson et al. 1985, 1986; Halonen et al. 1985; Hierholzer, 
1973; Hierholzer and Pallansch, 1989; Hierholzer and Tannock, 1986a, 1986b; 
Hierholzer et al. 1969, 1975, 1988a, 1988b). 

Polyclonal rabbit antiserum used in some EIA formats was prepared 
against purified Ad2 hexons (Hierholzer et al. 1984; Sarkkinen et al. 1981a); 
other rabbit antisera were prepared against purified parainfluenzaviruses, coro
naviruses, and enteroviruses (Halonen et al. 1985; Hierholzer and Pallansch, 
1989; Sarkkinen et al. 1981a). Polyclonal horse antisera to RSV and the parain
fluenza viruses were prepared against crude virus supernatants. The produc
tion of adenovirus hexon MAb, RSV monoclonals, parainfluenza virus mono
clonals, and enterovirus 70 MAb have been previously described (Anderson et 
al. 1984, 1985, 1986; Hierholzer et al. 1984, 1989). All were used as mouse ascitic 
fluids which were tested by IFA and EIA for specificity and reactivity. The selec
ted ones were further evaluated by testing against a large panel of homotypic 
and heterologous virus strains. All antibodies and other reagents were titrated 
to optimal endpoints in checkerboard fashion, so that each test system used all 
reactants at their optimal dilution to give the highest signal-to-background 
ratio. 

Specimens 

Nasopharyngeal aspirates (NPA) and other specimens positive for respira
tory viruses were obtained from children with pneumonia or bronchiolitis in 
the United States, Brazil, and Finland (Halonen et al. 1985; Meurman et al. 
1983, 1984; Ruuskanen et al. 1984; Sarkkinen et al. 1981a, 1981b; Virtanen et al. 
1983). The Turku specimens were stored at -700C as a 1:5 dilution in PBS con
taining 20% fetal calf serum, 2% Tween-20, and 0.004% merthiolate. Extracts 
(10%-20%) of stool specimens from infants and young children with acute gas
troenteritis were tested by culture, IEM, EIA and/ or RIA (Halonen et al. 1980; 
Hierholzer and Gary, 1979; Hierholzer et al. 1988b; Meurman et al. 1983; 
Sarkkinen et al. 1980; Vesikari et al. 1981). Conjunctival specimens were ob
tained from numerous outbreaks of acute hemorrhagic conjunctivitis in the 
western hemisphere (Hierholzer and Pallansch, 1989). 

Enzyme Immunoassay 

Details of the EIA procedures used are given elsewhere (Hierholzer et al. 
1987, 1989). EIA Format 1 was the all-monoclonal test designed to parallel that 
used for the TR-FIA as closely as possible; the steps are outlined in Table 1. Bio
tinylation of IgG, which had been purified as for TR-FIA, was done with En
zotin reagent (N-biotinyl-m-aminocaproic-acid-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester) at 
pH 8.5. EIA Format 2 for each virus was a polyclonal test adapted from one 
previously evaluated (Anderson et al. 1983, 1984, 1985; Hierholzer et al. 1989); 
the steps are outlined in Table 2. A second option in Format 2 was to avoid the 
biotin-avidin reaction, and use a MAb mouse ascitic fluid for the detector anti
body followed by goat anti-mouse IgG-peroxidase as the conjugate. 

Time-resolved Fluoroimmunoassay. Purification and labeling of MAbs 

A 5 ml sample of mouse ascitic fluid was clarified, dialyzed against 0.05 M 
Tris-HC1 buffer, pH 8.0, and loaded onto a DEAE-Sephacel column followed by 
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TABLE 1. The All-Monoclonal Capture EIA Test (Format 1) 

1. Solid phase is a 96-well flat-bottom polystyrene microtiter plate (e.g., lm
mulon-2, Dynatech Laboratories, Alexandria, VA). 

2. Add 75 J.!l/well of specific monoclonal antibody (MAb) (as capture anti
body) as purified IgG diluted in carbonate buffer, pH 9.6; incubate 
overnight at 40C; wash 3x with 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.2, containing 0.15% 
Tween-20. 

3. Add 75 J.!l/well of specimen (NPA, etc.) at a low dilution (e.g., 1:5, 1:10, 
1:20) in wash buffer containing 0.5% gelatin; incubate 1.5 hr at 37°C; wash 
3x as in step 2. 

4. Add 75 J.!l/well of same or different MAb-biotin (as biotinylated detector 
antibody), diluted in 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.2, with 0.5% gelatin and 0.15% 
Tween-20 (2% normal goat serum can be added if necessary to reduce back
ground); incubate 1 hr at 370C; wash 3x as in step 2. 

5. Add 75 J.!l/well of streptavidin/peroxidase (as conjugate), diluted in the 
diluent used for step 4; incubate 10 min at room temperature; wash 6x as 
in step 2. 

6. Add 125 JJ.l/well of substrate system: 0.1 mg/ml of 3,3',5,5'-tetramethyl
benzidine (TMB) in 2% DMSO in 0.1 M acetate/citrate buffer, pH 5.5 with 
0.005% hydrogen peroxide added when used (Hancock and Tsang, 1986); 
incubate 20 min at ambient temperature; stop color reaction with 2 M sul
furic acid; read at 450 nm in an automated EIA reader. 

a salt gradient from 0-0.225 M NaC1 in the Tris buffer (Hierholzer et al. 1987). 
Eluted proteins were tested by EIA for IgG activity at the 10-2 and 10-4 dilutions. 
IgG positive fractions were pooled, concentrated to 10 ml by ultrafiltration, and 
precipitated by 50% ammonium sulfate. The protein pellet after centrifugation 
was resuspended in 2 ml of PBS and dialyzed overnight against PBS. Protein 
concentration was estimated by absorbance measurements at 280 nm. Alterna
tively, IgG was purified by affinity chromatography using GammaBind G
Agarose (Genex Corp. Gaithersburg, MD), in which the IgG was bound at neu
tral pH, eluted with 8 M urea or 0.5 M ammonium acetate, pH 3.0, and then, 
neutralized as appropriate. The purified antibody was divided into 3 parts: 
some was kept plain to use as capture antibody in both EIA and TR-FIA tests; 
some was conjugated with biotin to use in biotin-avidin EIAs; and some was 
conjugated with Eu3+ to use as detector antibody in TR-FIA. 

For europium labeling, the chelate [N'-diethylene triaminopentaacetic 
acid (DTPA)-Europium] was prepared as a 1 mg/ 150 Ill solution in distilled 
water. It was mixed with the IgG at a molar excess of 50 in 1M carbonate buffer, 
pH 9.2. The reaction was incubated overnight at 4°C, brought to ambient tem
perature for 2 hr, and then stopped by purifying the labeled complex by exclu
sion chromatography (Hierholzer et al. 1987). Fractions of 1 ml were diluted 
1:5000 in enhancement solution (DELFIA/TR-FIA #1244-105, Wallac Oy, 
Turku, Finland), and counted in a single-photon-counting Model 1230 Arcus 
fluorometer (LKB/Wallac Oy, Turku). The peak fractions containing IgG (by 
absorbance at 280 nm) were pooled and BSA was sometimes added to 1% con
centration for storage at -700C. 
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TABLE 2. The Polyclonal Capture EIA Test (Format 2) 

1. Solid phase is a 96-well microliter plate (see Table 1, step 1). 
2. Add 75 ~/well of polyclonal antiserum as purified IgG (see Table 1, step 2). 
3. Add 75 Ill/well of specimen (NPA, etc.) at a low dilution (see Table 1, step 

3). 
4. Add 75 Ill/well of a different species antiserum (as detector antibody), di

luted in 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.2, with 0.5% gelatin, 0.15% Tween-20, and 2% 
normal species serum if needed; incubate 1 hr at 37°C; wash 3x as in step 2. 

5. Add 75 Ill/well of anti-species IgG/peroxidase (as conjugate) in the diluent 
used for step 4; incubate 1 hr at 37°C; wash 6x as in step 2. 

6. Add 125 Ill/well of substrate system: 0.1 mg/ml of TMB in 2% DMSO in 
0.1 M acetate/citrate buffer, pH 5.5, with 0.005% peroxide added when used; 
incubate 20 min at ambient temperature; stop color reaction with 2 M sul
furic acid; read at 450 nm. 

TABLE 3. Outline of the All-Monoclonal, One-Incubation TR-FIA Test 

1. Solid phase is a 12-well flat microliter strip (e.g., Flow Titertek). 
2. Add 250 Ill/well of specific monoclonal (as capture antibody) as purified 

IgG diluted in carbonate buffer, pH 9.6; adsorb overnight at room tempera
ture; wash 3x with aqueous 0.9% NaCl/0.05% Tween-20. 

3. Add 250 Ill/well of 0.1% gelatin in 0.05% M Tris/0.9% NaCl/0.05% NaN3 
buffer, pH 7.75; incubate overnight at room temperature to saturate wells 
with gelatin; wash 3x as in step 2. Strips can be stored at this point for up 
to 1-1/2 years at 4°C in slightly moist bag with no loss of activity. 

4. Add 100 Ill/well of specimen (antigen) at low dilution (e.g., 1:5, 1:10, 1:20) 
in TR-FIA antigen buffer, + 100 Jlllwell of purified Eu3+ labeled mono
clonal IgG (as detector antibody) also diluted in antigen buffer; incubate 1 
hr at 370C; wash lOx (see step 2). 

5. Add 200 Ill/well of enhancement solution; agitate on a shaker for 10 min 
at room temperature; count in fluorometer. 

One-Incubation TR-FIA Procedure 

The test is outlined in Table 3. Purified monoclonal IgG, diluted to opti
mal concentration in pH 9.6 carbonate buffer, was added to the wells of 12-well 
strips (Titertek #78-591-99, Flow Laboratories/Eflab Oy, Finland) in 250 ~ vol
umes and adsorbed overnight at ambient temperature in a moist chamber. The 
wells were washed 3x with aqueous 0.9% NaCl/0.05% Tween-20 and saturated 
with 250 ~ of 0.1% gelatin (Difco, Detroit, MI) in 0.05 M Tris/0.9% NaCl /0.05% 
NaN3 buffer, pH 7.75, again with overnight incubation at ambient temperature. 
As in EIA, the wash steps were critical and were performed with care. 

The wells were washed 3x, and 100 ~each of antigen and Eu-detector anti
body were added to appropriate wells. The antigen (NPA or cell culture har-
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vest) was diluted 1:10 or 1:20 in specimen diluent, consisting of 50 mM Tris, pH 
7.75, 0.9% NaCl, 0.01% NaN3, 0.5% gelatin, 0.01% Tween-40, 20 J.LM DTPA, and 
2% BSA. The Eu-detector antibody was diluted to the appropriate concentra
tion in the same diluent. After the antigen and antibody were added, the strips 
were incubated for 1 hr at 37°C in a moist chamber. 

The strips were carefully washed lOx, and 200 J.Ll per well of enhancement 
solution was added. The plates were gently agitated on a shaker for 10 min at 
ambient temperature and then placed in the Arcus fluorometer for counting. 
The fluorometer was programmed to take the mean and coefficient of varia
tion (CV) of 12 reagent blanks and to take the mean and CV of the duplicates or 
triplicates of each specimen minus the reagent blanks. We then further ana
lyzed the printed data by computing the mean and standard deviation (SD) of 
the negative specimens run in the same test, and used this mean + 3 SDs as the 
cut-off value for positive specimens (Hierholzer et al. 1987, 1989). 

RESULTS 

Formatting the EIAs 

The monoclonal EIA (Format 1) for each virus using the same antibodies 
as TR-FIA was optimized by checkerboard titration in usual fashion. The op
timal conditions are given in Table 4. As a verification of the TR-FIA, we also 
biotinylated the other purified antibodies (listed in Table 5) and tested all possi
ble combinations in EIA. For adenovirus, absorbance values up to 1.39 were ob
tained for Ad2 HEp-2 cell culture supernatants (at a 1:1000 dilution), compared 
to negative specimen values of -0.05. Good signal-to-background ratios were 
obtained with clinical samples as well. For RSV and the PI viruses, several cap
ture/ detector combinations were equally sensitive in detecting multiple strains 
of virus, but none were more sensitive than the combination chosen for the 
best TR-FIA for each virus. All PI-2 combinations had relatively high back
grounds, but were still type specific. 

The polyclonal EIAs (Format 2) also were optimized as shown in Table 4. 
The tests selected all had low backgrounds; but, like the monoclonal EIA, the 
RSV test had the lowest background and the PI-2 test had the highest. For 
adenovirus, the biotin-avidin EIA had values up to 1.14 for positive cultures 
and 0.03 for HEp-2 cell controls. The option in Format 2 of using MAb 2/6 in 
PBS-GT /2% NRS diluent as detector antibody, followed by goat anti-mouse IgG 
peroxidase in PBS-GT /2% NGS/5% NRS diluent as developer, gave somewhat 
poorer results (positive = 1.26, negative = 0.06) and was excluded from further 
study. MAb 20/11 was somewhat less sensitive than MAb 2/6 in all formats. 

Coronavirus monoclonal tests gave mean EIA absorbance values of 1.683 
for 229E grown in human embryonic lung diploid fibroblast (HLF) cells (0.011 
absorbance for HLF negative cell controls) and 1.165 for mouse-brain-adapted 
OC43 grown in human rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) cells (0.045 for RD controls), 
and polyclonal tests gave maximum absorbance values of 1.099 (0.091 for HLF 
controls) and 1.402 (0.034 for RD controls) for the two viruses, respectively. 
Coronaviruses were more susceptible to freeze-thaw cycles and storage at 4oc 
than were the other virus groups tested, such that EIA titers dropped signifi
cantly with repeated use of an NPA or cell culture specimen. 

Enterovirus EIA tests were not satisfactory, despite efforts to increase their 
sensitivity. Mean absorbance values for the best-formatted monoclonal tests 
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TABLE 4. Reagents and Parameters for EIA Formatsa 

Capture antibody Antigen Detector antibody Developing system 

Antiserum Dilution Dilution Antiserum Dilution Conjugate Dilution 

Format 1: Monoclonal sera 

Adeno: 20/ll 1:3,000 1:20 2/6-biotin 1:1,000 strep/av.perox.l:3,000 

RSV: 130-BF 1:10,000 1:20 131-2A/biotin 1:300 ibid 

Pil: 253-9D 1:30,000 1:10 251-12A/biotin 1:1,000 ibid 

PI2 233-4D 1:10,000 1:10 233-4D/biotin 1:2,000 ibid 

PI3: 341-7H 1:30,000 1:10 343-SG/biotin 1:1,000 ibid 

229E: 401-3C 1:3,000 1:10 401-4A/biotin 1:10,000 ibid 

OC43: 541-BF 1:3,000 1:10 542-7D/biotin 1:3,000 ibid 

EV70: 74-SG 1:1,000 1:3 74-SG/biotin 1:300 ibid 

CA24: 550-3A 1:10,000 1:3 550-3A/biotin 1:3,000 ibid 

Format 2: Polyclonal sera 

Ad(hex.)rab. 1:3,000 1:20 MAb 2/6-biotin 1:1,000 strep/av.perox.l:3,000 

RSV: horse 1:1,000 1:20 bovine 1:1,000 anti-bov.perox.1:3,000 

PI1: horse 1:3,000 1:10 rabbit 1:30,000anti-rab.perox.l:3,000 

PI2: horse 1:10,000 1:10 rabbit 1:3,000 ibid 

PI3: horse 1:3,000 1:10 rabbit 1:3,000 ibid 

229E: g. pig 1:10,000 1:10 rabbit 1:3,000 ibid 

OC43: mouse 1:3,000 1:10 rabbit 1:10,000 ibid 

EV70: rabbit 1:10,000 1:3 MAb 74-SG/biot 1:300 strep/av.perox. 1:3,000 

CA24: rabbit 1:30,000 1:3 Mab 550-3A/biot 1:3,000strep/av.perox.1:3,000 

a Diluent for capture antibodies was pH 9.6 carbonate buffer, with incu
bation overnight at 4°C. Antigen was diluted in TR-FIA antigen diluent 
(see "Techniques"); incubation was 1-1/2 hr, 37°C (except EV70 and CA24 
were incubated overnight at 23°C). Detector antibody in Format 1 was 
diluted in PBS-GT (with 2% NGS if needed), and in Format 2 was diluted 
in PBS-GT/2% normal rabbit or horse, as appropriate (N.B., 229E needed 
2% goat serum in detector diluent; OC43 needed no serum in diluent); 
incubation was 1 hr, 37°C. Developing system for Format 1 was diluted 
in PBS-GT, incubated 10 min at room temperature, and for Format 2 was 
diluted in PBS-GT/2% normal rabbit or horse serum, incubated 1 hr at 
37°C (see Tables 1 and 2 for details). 
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TABLE 5. Characteristics of Monoclonals and Labeled Antibodiesa 

Virus 

MAb properties 

Monoclone Immun. 
number strain 

Protein IgG 
specif. subcl. 

Purified aby 

Protein EIA 
(mg/ml) titer 

.1\.®nQ: 2/6 Ad3 (GB) hexon 1K 11.27 7.8 
6.7 20/11 

RSY: 100-7G 18537 
130-8F A2 

l'.I.=1.: 

£.I.=..2.: 

£1..::.3.: 

130-12H 
131-2A 
131-4G 
133-1H 
170-1E 
251-12A 
253-9D 
353-12A 
354-8B 
230-9D 
230-11H 
231-9F 
233-4D 
233-9A 
240-12D 
241-1H 
242-7A 
260-108 
261-7H 
341-7H 
342-11A 
343-5G 

~: 400-10H 
401-3C 
401-4A 
402-6F 
402-8H 

~: 540-4D 
541-8F 
541-11H 
542-7D 
543-10E 
543-11F 

IDU_Q_; 72-5E 
73-7H 
74-5G 

CA24var:550-3A 
552-12F 

V670 
C35 

Greer 

C243 

proto. 

proto. 

KW-43 

EH24/70 

hexon 
N 
F 
N 
F 
N 
F 
N 

F 

F 
F 
F 

HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 
HN 

N 

N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

VP1 
VP1 
VP1 
VP1 
VP1 

1K 
1K 
1K 

2AK 
2AK 
2AK 
2AK 
2AK 
2AK 
2AK 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 

1K 
2BK 
2BK 
2BK 

1K 
2AK 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 

1K 
1K 

2AK 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 

1K 
2AK 
2AK 

3K 
1K 
1K 

2AK 
(IgM) 

5 54 
3.52 
4.06 
2.75 
2.14 
4.14 
4.59 
2 79 

14.31 
10.07 
13.66 
16 09 

0.47 
8.23 
2.75 
9.93 
7 72 
4.67 
3.00 
7.36 

11.41 
9.06 
6.09 
9.57 
7 39 

13.88 
8.15 

18.27 
13.43 
16 90 

4.60 
3.26 
3.41 

10.18 
3.04 
3 55 
1. 92 
7.03 
9 46 

16.88 
2.14 

5.6 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.2 
6.2 
6 5 
6.2 
6.0 
6.2 
6.4 
3.8 
6.4 
5.4 
5.8 
5 8 
4.8 
4.0 
5.6 
5.8 
6.0 
5.6 
6.0 
5.6 
3.0 
5.2 
7.2 
6.4 
5.2 
5.7 
5.5 
4.0 
6.2 
3.3 
5 2 
3.0 
4.0 
4 8 
5.7 
3.8 

Eu3+ labeled aby 

Eu/IgG Protein 
ratio mg/ml 

8.6 
6 5 
8.0 
6.6 
8.3 
7.3 
9.6 
6.8 
6.8 
7.6 
7.5 
6.8 

12 5 
9.0 

12.3 
11.6 
13.1 
13 2 
12.2 
11.3 
14.4 
12.3 
12.1 

8.2 
9.4 
9.1 
7.4 
7.3 
6.8 
7.9 
5.6 
7.5 

10.0 
8.2 

10.1 
8.4 
8.6 
5.7 
6.3 
7 2 
9.1 
8.4 

0.213 
0 320 
0.164 
0.204 
0.298 
0.247 
0.222 
0.236 
0 192 
0.418 
0.269 
0.313 
0 283 
0.412 
0.296 
0.186 
0.302 
0 258 
0.290 
0.297 
0.288 
0.373 
0.406 
0.228 
0.359 
0 250 
0.310 
0.305 
0.297 
0.286 
0 365 
0.290 
0.332 
0.166 
0.354 
0.184 
0.260 
0.161 
0.263 
0 225 
0.164 
0.110 

a MAbs chosen for high reactivity with multiple strains by !FA and EIA, except for the entero
virus monoclonals chosen by EIA alone. 

were 1.114 for HLP-grown EV70 (0.042 for HLP cell controls) and 0.648 for HLP
grown CA24var (0.030 for cell controls), and for the optimized polyclonal 
tests were 1.322 for EV70 (0.018 for controls) and 0.445 for CA24var (0.046 for 
controls). These tests included overnight 23°C incubation of the capture anti
body/antigen step instead of the usual1-1/2 hr 37°C incubation step, because we 
have found repeatedly higher absorbance values for picornavirus EIA tests after 
the prolonged attachment period. 
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Formatting the TR-FIA 

The one-incubation TR-FIA was formatted for each virus by testing vari
ous combinations of MAbs at serial dilutions. The optimization utilized 
checkerboard titrations of each MAb at both capture and detector positions in 
the test against NPA specimens and against tissue culture isolates, the same as 
for optimizing the EIA tests. Of 42 MAbs evaluated in this study, 24 were found 
to be usable in either capture or detector position in the TR-FIA. Characteriza
tion and labeling data for these MAbs are listed in Table 5. Most had type-speci
fic EIA titers of I0-6 after purification; their Eu:IgG molar ratios varied from 5.6 
to 14.4. In the TR-FIA, system background was the mean of 12 reagent (system) 
controls and was automatically subtracted out when specimens were run. Test 
background was measured as the fluorescence values in known negative speci
mens that were tested in parallel with positive specimens. Thus, a PIN ratio 
could be calculated for each specimen. The PIN value was the mean of the 
replicate tests for a positive specimen divided by the mean of all the negative 
specimens tested (in replicates) in the run. 

The PIN values were used to ascertain the best format in TR-FIA (Table 6). 
For adenovirus, MAb 20111 in capture position gave a mean PIN value of 
11,580 with MAb 216 in detector position, which was 34% greater than the next 
closest combination (MAb 216 in both positions). For RSV, 3 anti-fusion (F) 
protein MAbs and 4 anti-nucleoprotein (N) MAbs were selected for TR-FIA 
trials on the basis of broad reactivity with diverse RSV strains by EIA and IFA 
(Anderson et al. 1985, 1986). All were evaluated in capture and detector anti
body positions in checkerboard titrations. Although all of the F MAbs were 
reasonably active in either position in the test, the best combination was MAb 
130-8F as capture with MAb 131-2A as detector. This combination gave positive 
values as high as 2.5 x 106 counts per second (cps) and a mean PIN value of 
4408 cps with NPA specimens (Table 6). This was 5% greater than the next clos
est combination (MAb 133-1H vs. 131-2A). The mean PIN is also shown for cell 
culture isolates in this table, although the tests were optimized for NPA speci
mens because the primary emphasis was on rapid diagnosis. The anti-N mon
oclonals were remarkably less sensitive in this assay, yielding mean PIN values 
of 25-67 with the different combinations; they were not tested further. 

Similar results were obtained for the parainfluenza viruses, except that the 
PIN values were much lower. The 4 MAbs for PI-1 were equally reactive as 
capture antibody, but 251-12A was clearly the most sensitive detector antibody. 
Thus, the best combination was 253-9D capture with 251-12A detector, giving a 
mean PIN of 264 with NP A specimens. The highest PIN for PI-1 cell cultures 
was 263, obtained with 354-8B as capture and 251-12A as detector. Of 5 PI-2 
MAbs, the best combination was 233-4D in both positions, giving a mean PIN 
of 339 with NP A specimens and 285 with cell culture isolates. A different com
bination was the most sensitive for the isolates: 233-9A as capture with 231-9F 
as detector, giving a mean PIN of 905. Of 8 PI-3 MAbs, only 3 gave good results 
in the TR-FIA. MAb 341-7H as capture with 343-5G as detector was the best 
combination, giving a mean PIN with NPA specimens of 573. This was 30% 
greater than the next closest combination (342-11A vs. 343-5G). The best com
bination for PI-3 cell culture harvests was 342-11A capture and 343-5G detector, 
with a PIN of 460. Maximum activity for all the parainfluenza viruses in 1:10 
diluted NPA specimens ranged from 60,000 to 600,000 cps, and for 1:10 diluted 
cell culture isolates ranged from 170,000 to 940,000 cps. All MAbs tested were 
type-specific by TR-FIA. 
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TABLE 6. Comparison of the Most Sensitive Combinations of Monoclonals 
for TR-FIA Testsa 

Capture Cone. Detector Cone. Mean P/N of specimens 

Virus antibody (jlg/well) antibody (ng/100jl1) clinical cultures 

Adeno: 20/11 0.5 2/6 25 11580 6743 
2/6 0.5 2/6 50 7675 5881 

RSV: 130-BF 0.5 131-2A 25 4408 2342 
133-1H 0.5 131-2A 50 4198 1765 
130-8F 0.5 130-8F 50 2622 317 

PI-1: 253-90 0.25 251-12A 25 264 207 
353-12A 0.25 251-12A 50 217 217 
354-8B 0.25 251-12A 25 195 263 

PI-2: 233-40 0.5 233-40 25 339 285 
230-llH 0.5 233-4D 25 184 53 
231-9F 0.5 233-4D 50 178 284 
233-9A 1.0 231-9F 50 101 905 

PI-3: 341-7H 0.25 343-5G 25 573 340 
342-llA 0.5 343-5G 25 404 460 
240-12D 1.0 240-12D 6.25 41 162 

C.299E: 401-3C 0.5 401-4A 25 10 32 
401-4A 0.5 401-4A 50 6 47 

C.OC43: 541-BF 0.5 542-70 50 174 790 
541-8F 0.5 542-7D 25 142 792 
541-8F 0.5 541-8F 50 131 470 

EV70: 74-5G 0.5 74-5G 25 5 59 
73-7H 0.5 74-5G 50 2 18 

CA24var: 550-3A 0.5 550-3A 25 30 96 
550-3A 0.5 550-3A 50 24 31 

a Italics denotes optimal test system for direct detection TR-FIA 

During the checkerboard titrations in the above tests, the capture antibod
ies were tested at 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 11g/well, and the detectors at 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, 
and 100 ng/100 jJ.l. For each concentration of capture antibody, the optimal con
centration of detector antibody was determined by the P /N calculation for rep
resentative positive and negative NP A specimens to obtain the greatest sensi
tivity. In the examples shown (Figure 1), the optimal combination for aden
ovirus was MAb 20/11 as capture antibody at 0.5 Jlg/well, and MAb 2/6 as Eu
labeled detector at 25 ng/well (P /N = 25,035); and for parainfluenzavirus 1 was 
MAb 253-90 as capture at 0.25 11g/well and MAb 251-12A as detector at 25 
ng/well (P /N = 308). 

The log-log relationship of signal-to-antigen concentration is shown for 3 
viruses in Figure 2. These figures are typical of the dose-response curves in
cluded periodically to verify the sensitivity of the test. The curves thus also 
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Figure 1. Optimization of capture and detector antibodies. With capture anti
body at 0.51!g/well, peak fluorescence (in counts per second) in adenovirus-positive 
specimen and low fluorescence in adenovirus-negative specimen indicate optimal 
concentration of detector (label). For PI-1, the capture antibody was at 0.25 
l!g/well. Both detectors optimized at 25 ng/well (see Table 8 for identification of 
antibodies). Adenovirus specimens were diluted 1:20 and PI specimens 1:5. 

serve as standard curves for the hexon antigen (adenovirus) and for whole 
virus (all others). Defining positive as 2:,background mean + 3 SDs, the all
monoclonal TR-FIA detected a minimum of 0.05 ng/ml of hexon antigen, 0.8 
ng/ml of RSV, 5 ng/ml of Pl-1, 1 ng/ml of PI-2, and 1 ng/ml of PI-3. Similar 
studies have not yet been completed for the coronaviruses and enteroviruses. 

The last parameter studied was the choice of protein stabilizer in the spec
imen diluent. We compared 2% normal rabbit serum, used in previous stud
ies, with 2% BSA and with no stabilizer. In all tests, the 2% BSA clearly gave 
the highest P /N values and reduction in nonspecific signal, particularly in 
stool specimens. BSA was then adopted routinely for all future tests. 

Comparison of TR-FIA with EIAs Using Clinical Specimens 

Using the optimum reagents and dilutions just described, the TR-FIA was 
compared with EIA Formats 1 and 2 in testing original clinical specimens 
(Table 7). For adenovirus, the full comparative evaluation included 33 Ad-pos
itive NPA or other non-stool specimens, 39 Ad-negative NPA specimens, 36 
Ad-positive stool specimens, and 26 Ad-negative stool specimens. Specimens 
were known to be Ad-positive or -negative by culture and subsequent typing or 
by prior EIA or RIA tests. Some Ad-negative specimens were positive for other 
viruses and thus were important controls in the study. All specimens were 
tested at 1:20 dilution in the specimen diluent to conserve specimen for the 
many tests required. 
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Figure 2. Typical dose-response curves. Purified adenovirus hexon antigen 
and purified whole RSV and Pl-3 virions were tested in tenfold dilution 
series with the optimized TR-FIA formats (see Table 8). The adenovirus TR
FIA can detect a minimum of 0.05 ng of hexon antigen per ml; the RSV test can 
detect 0.8 ng of virus per ml; and the Pl-3 test can detect 1.0 ng of virus per mi. 

In the NPA group, 28/33 known Ad-positive specimens were positive in 
TR-FIA at the cutoff value of ~3 SDs above the mean of the known negative 
specimens. The 28 TR-FIA-positive specimens included 2 lung and 1 pancreas 
suspension and included Ad types 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 31, 34 and 35 of the 13 specimens 
that were serotyped. The 5 Ad-positive, TR-FIA-negative specimens included 3 
NPA (types 2, 5), 1 urine (type 34), and 1 kidney (type 35) specimen. This gave a 
false-negative rate of 15%. One culture-negative NPA specimen was TR-FIA
positive, even upon repeat testing, to give a false-positive rate of 2%. The re
maining 38 Ad-negative specimens were also negative by TR-FIA, and included 
7 specimens positive for PI-1, 2, 3, RSV, and cytomegalovirus. 

These data compared favorably with the EIA data. In Format 1, 26/33 Ad
positive specimens were also positive (~mean of negatives + 3 SDs) by EIA, and 
all Ad-negative specimens were negative, for an overall correlation of 90%. By 
Format 2, 29/33 Ad-positive specimens were also positive by EIA, and all nega
tive specimens negative, for an overall correlation of 94%. There was some 
correlation by specimen among the known Ad-positive specimens that were 
not identified by these tests. Two culture-positive specimens were identified by 
TR-FIA but not by either EIA test; 2 were identified by EIA Format 2 but not by 
TR-FIA or Format 1; and 1 specimen was not identified by any test. The other 
misidentified specimens were scattered among the 3 tests. TR-FIA used in con
junction with EIA Format 2 identified 71/72 positive and negative specimens. 

In the stool specimen group, TR-FIA identified all 36 known Ad-positive 
specimens. These included Ad types 2, 15, 31, 40, and 41 of the 15 specimens 
that were serotyped. The 26 Ad-negative specimens were all correctly identified 
as negative; these included 8 specimens positive for echovirus, rotavirus, and 
reovirus. The TR-FIA data with stool specimens (100% correlation) far exceed
ed the results by either EIA format. Only 28/36 known Ad-positive specimens 
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TABLE 7. Comparison of TR-FIA with EIA for Detection of Antigen in Clini
cal Specimensa 

Specimen 

Ad !resp l !1·20>: 
Negative (n=39) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=33) range 
Number (%) positive 

Ad !stooll !1·201: 
Negative (n=26) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=36) range 
Number <%> positive 

RSV !1·201: 
Negative (n=40) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=50) range 
Number <%> positive 

PI-1 !l·lOl : 
Negative (n=31) range 

Mean & so 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=35) range 
Number l%1 positive 

PI-2 !l·lOl: 
Negative (n=26) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=28) range 
Number <%> positive 

PI-3 !1·101: 
Negative (n=32) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=38) range 
Number C%) positive 

229E !1•101 : 
Negative (n=20) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=13) range 
Number (%) positive 

OC43 !1·101: 
Negative (n=lO) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=lO) range 
Number l%> positive 

EV70 !1•31: 
Negative (n=18) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=20) range 
Number l%) positive 

CA24 !1· 3l : 
Negative (n=63) range 

Mean & SD 
Mean + 3 SDs 

Positive (n=38) range 
Number C%) positiye 

TR-FIAa 

-62 to + 439 
114± 106 

432 
372 to 1454000 

28 (85) 

-72 to +181 
12 ± 51 

165 
190 to 942749 

36 !100> 

-15 to + 527 
188 ± 158 

662 
636 to 2638094 

46 !92) 

104 to 1702 
582 ± 475 

2008 
1444 to 57372 

33 !94) 

300 to 797 
471 ± 129 

857 
1109 to 71992 

28 !100) 

151 to 1085 
332 ±194 

915 
429 to 589529 

36 !95) 

84 to 380 
242 ± 81 

485 
596 to 3623 

13 !100) 

739 to 2885 
1568 ± 542 

3194 
3784 to 692850 

10 !100) 

507 to 796 
626 ± 76 

854 
756 to 3738 

15 (75) 

1585 to 3534 
2286 ± 506 

3804 
1901 to 86982 

26 !6Bl 

EIA-1 (mono.) EIA-2 (poly.) 

0.006 to 0.068 0.003 to 0.053 
0.027 ± 0. 014 0.017 ± 0.010 

0.069 0.046 
0.041 to 1.463 0. 036 to 1. 369 

26 179) 29 (88) 

0.027 to 0.091 0.019 to 0.087 
0.039 ± 0. 012 0.047 ± 0.010 

0.074 0.078 
0.049 to 1.245 0.056 to 1. 354 

28 (78) 27 175) 

-0.002 to +0.056 0.000 to 0.065 
.008 ± .011 0.024 ± 0.014 

0.040 0.067 
0.009 to 1.340 0.016 to 1. 500 

31 !621 38 1761 

0.025 to 0.135 0.045 to 0.118 
0 . 071 ± 0. 022 0.072 ± 0.016 

0.136 0.121 
0.068 to 1.105 0.076 to 1. 008 

29 (83> 23 (66) 

0.179 to 0.383 0.038 to 0.174 
0. 311 ± 0.041 0.098 ± 0.042 

0.434 0.223 
0.324 to 1. 362 0.171 to 1. 500 

21 !75) 25 (89) 

0.055 to 0.258 0.025 to 0.134 
0.115 ± 0.042 0.065 ± 0. 027 

0.241 0.145 
0.175 to 1. 500 0.065 to 1. 500 

34 (89) 36 !951 

0.007 to 0.021 0.089 to 0.146 
0. 011 ± 0.003 0.132 ± 0.012 

0.020 0.168 
0. 011 to 0.157 0.093 to 0.281 

9 !69) 7 (54) 

0. 011 to 0.022 0.018 to 0.079 
0.017 ± 0.002 0.035 ± 0.012 

0.025 0.071 
0.024 to 0.750 0.048 to 0.330 

9 !90) 8 !SOl 

0.034 to 0.065 0. 011 to 0.040 
0.043 ± 0.006 0.019 ± 0.009 

0.062 0.046 
0.042 to 0.354 0.020 to 0.731 

11 (55) 5 125) 

0.015 to 0.034 0.024 to 0.057 
0.022 ± 0.007 0.036 ± 0.012 

0.043 0.073 
0.020 to 0.244 0.033 to 0.460 

12 !321 12 (321 

a TR-FIA data are mean counts/second; EIA data are mean absorbance at 450 
nm. 
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were found positive in Format 1 and 27 were positive in Format 2. The same 
specimens were misidentified in both formats, except that one additional spec
imen was missed by Format 2. All of the Ad-negative specimens tested nega
tive by both EIAs. 

In most instances, the specimens that tested false-negative in any of the 3 
tests were those that had very low titers of virus, as suggested by the absorbance 
readings in a positive test and the number of passages required to recover the 
virus (Hierholzer et al. 1987). Thus, all 3 tests should still be considered capable 
of detecting small quantities of Ad antigen in clinical specimens. 

For RSV, the comparative evaluation included 40 negative and 50 positive 
NPA specimens; there were somewhat fewer than that for PI-1, 2 and 3 (Table 
7). Ten "negative" specimens were positive for other viruses (viz., adenovirus, 
cytomegalovirus, influenza A, mumps, and parainfluenza 4A). Specimens 
were tested at a 1:20 or 1:10 dilution in the specimen diluent, again to conserve 
specimen. In the RSV group, 92% of known RSV-positive specimens were pos
itive in TR-FIA at the cutoff value of ;::_3 SDs above the mean of the known 
RSV negatives. This was clearly better than 62% positive for the monoclonal 
EIA or 76% for the polyclonal EIA. There were no false-positives in any of the 
assays. 

For Pl-1, 94% of known PI-1 specimens were positive by TR-FIA, 83% by 
monoclonal EIA, and 66% by polyclonal EIA. For Pl-2, 100% of known positive 
specimens were positive by TR-FIA, compared with 75% for monoclonal EIA 
and 89% for polyclonal EIA. The PI-3 TR-FIA test was closer to EIA, correctly 
identifying PI-3 in 95% of positive specimens, the same as in the polyclonal 
EIA, and compared with 89% in the monoclonal EIA. As in the RSV tests, 
there were no false-positives in any of the assays; the lower percentage rates in 
the EIA tests appeared to be due to low-titered specimens which the less-sensi
tive tests could not detect. This was also suggested by the fact that all of the pos
itive specimens that were negative by TR-FIA were also negative by both EIA 
formats. 

For the respiratory coronaviruses, finding NPA specimens that were ade
quately tested yet still"fresh" enough to contain intact virus was a problem. 
Nevertheless, the optimized TR-FIA detected type 229E in all 13 positive speci
mens, compared to a 69% detection rate for the monoclonal EIA and a 54% de
tection rate for the polyclonal EIA. Among the 20 "negative" NPA specimens 
tested were 10 specimens positive for type OC43, adenovirus, RSV, and parain
fluenza 1, which confirmed the type-specificity of the 229E monoclonals. Simi
lar results were obtained for type OC43: TR-FIA correctly identified OC43 in all 
10 positive specimens and in none of the 10 OC43-negative NPA specimens (of 
which 5 were positive for 229E, RSV, and parainfluenza 3). The EIA formats 
also were type-specific, and detected OC43 in 90% and 80% of OC43-positive spec
imens in the monoclonal and polyclonal tests, respectively. No false positive 
results were obtained in any of the coronavirus tests. Best results were obtained 
with specimens which had not been frozen/thawed multiple times or stored at 
4°C, which is similar to findings in other tests for these highly labile viruses 
(Hierholzer and Tannock, 1989). 

For the agents of acute hemorrhagic conjunctivitis (AHC), tests for entero
virus type 70 and coxsackievirus A24 variant were less sensitive than compara
ble tests for adenovirus or paramyxoviruses, but were type-specific and were 
shown to be particularly useful for strains that were not recoverable in cell cul-
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ture. The EV70 TR-FIA detected virus in 75% of known positive eye swab spec
imens and 91% of cell culture supernatants. The test also identified EV 70 in 26 
of 100 eye swabs from two outbreaks which were proven serologically as EV70-
related but for which culture was unsuccessful (Hierholzer and Pallansch, 1989). 
EIA formats 1 and 2 were similar to TR-FIA in detecting EV70 in cell culture 
supernatants (94% and 97%, respectively), but were much less sensitive for de
tecting EV70 in eye swab specimens (55% and 25%, respectively). The compara
tive tests for CA24var gave values similar to those for EV70 (Table 7). The best
formatted TR-FIA identified CA24var in 68% of known positive eye swab spec
imens, compared to 32% positivity rates for both monoclonal and polyclonal 
EIAs. As in the EV70 tests, negative specimens included eye swab and NPA 
specimens that were positive for adenoviruses, paramyxoviruses, and the oppo
site enterovirus, which served as important specificity controls. No false posi
tive values were obtained in any of the picornavirus tests, although some cell 
culture supernatants and cell controls gave borderline values that appeared to 
be related to the amount of serum proteins present in the maintenance 
medium. Interestingly, eye swab specimens stored (-200C) for shorter time peri
ods (1-3 years) were nearly all identified as CA24var, whereas specimens stored 
for >3 years were not identified in half the cases; this confirms anecdotal infor
mation that the CA24var is not as stable as most other enteroviruses. 

TABLES. Direct Antigen Detection in Routine Use of TR-FIA Batteriesa 

Capture aby !strip) 
IgG Concentrn. 

Virus MAb isotype (~g/well) 

Adenovirus 20/11 

Respir. syncytial 130/SF 

lK 0.5 

lK 0.5 

Parainfluenza-1 253-90 2AK 0.25 

Parainfluenza-2 233-40 2AK 0.5 

Parainfluenza-3 341-7H 2AK 0.25 

Coronavirus 229E 401-3C 2AK 0.5 

Coronavirus OC43 541-SF lK 0.5 

Enterovirus-70 74-5G lK 0.5 

Coxsackie A24var. 550-3A 2AK 0.5 

Detector aby !label) No.of 
IgG Concentrn. specimens 

MAb isotype (ng/well) identified 

2/6 lK 

131-2A 2AK 

251-12A 2AK 

233-40 2AK 

343-5G 2AK 

401-4A lK 

542-70 lK 

74-5G lK 

550-3A 2AK 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

50 

25 

25 

137 

73 

29 

26 

47 

5 

4 

68 

12 

a Respiratory specimens were routinely diluted 1:5 in the TR-FIA antigen 
diluent, and conjunctival specimens were diluted 1:3. Specimens were 
not pre-treated by centrifugation, concentration, or sonication. 
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Application of TR-FIA to Routine Diagnosis 

The final phase of evaluation of the TR-FIA was the identification of viral 
antigens in respiratory and conjunctival specimens obtained during routine 
outbreak investigations over the past 4 years (Table 8). The TR-FIA battery con
sisted of tests for adenovirus, RSV, parainfluenza types 1, 2, and 3, and corona
viruses 229E and OC43 for respiratory specimens, and enterovirus type 70, cox
sackievirus A24 variant, and adenovirus for conjunctival specimens. Strips 
containing capture antibody for these tests were kept prepared in advance and 
stored in moist chambers at 4°C until needed. We have found no drop in sensi
tivity, as determined with standard positive controls, in strips stored up to 1-1/2 
years in this manner. 

Using this battery, adenovirus was detected in all specimens that eventual
ly yielded an isolate, and hexon antigen was identified in many cell culture har
vests before the virus could be grown enough for serotyping. The other agents 
likewise were detected at different times in respiratory or conjunctival secre
tions from various etiologic studies. As for adenovirus, the battery was also 
useful in identifying cell culture harvests (Table 6) because TR-FIA testing was 
readily available and results could be obtained within 2 hrs. Thus, the TR-FIA 
proved to be a reliable and practical test for large numbers of specimens on a 
routine basis. 

We recently had the opportunity to directly compare culture, IFA, TR-FIA, 
monoclonal EIA, and polyclonal EIA on two groups of specimens obtained dur
ing outbreak investigations (Table 9). The adenoviruses were from eye swab 
specimens from an outbreak of epidemic keratoconjunctivitis in an ophthal
mologist's office, and the parainfluenzaviruses were from NPA specimens from 
children during an outbreak of URI and croup in a grammar school. Both sets 
of specimens were less than ideal, as indicated by the length of time required for 
the viruses to grow out in cell culture. The adenoviruses took from 3 to 7 
weeks for all 12 to grow, and were all typed by HI as Ad8, and the parainfluenza 
1 strains took from 2 to 5 weeks to grow. Although this is a small comparison 
in terms of diagnostic specimens, the data are consistent with our general ob
servations about the utility of the various procedures. 

CONCLUSION 

Rapid diagnosis of respiratory virus infections has made great strides in re
cent years. Fluorescent antibody tests, the first for rapid diagnosis of respiratory 
viral infections (Gardner and McQuillan, 1968), have been followed by current 
RIA and EIA tests and by various labeled probe tests. With the availability of 
improved reagents, enzyme immunoassays in general have proven more sensi
tive, reliable, and adaptable to large numbers of specimens than have IFA, im
munoelectron microscopy, and other specialized tests for direct antigen detec
tion (Ahluwalia et al. 1987; Anestad et al. 1983; Cranage et al. 1981; Freke et al. 
1986; Grandien et al. 1985; Halonen et al. 1983, 1985; Harmon et al. 1979; Harmon 
and Pawlik, 1982; Hornsleth et al. 1981, 1986, 1988; Hughes et al. 1988; Jalowayski 
et al. 1987; Johansson et al. 1985; Lehtomaki et al. 1986; Leite et al. 1985; Mac
naughton et al. 1983; Parkinson et al. 1982; Pereira et al. 1985; Popow-Kraupp et 
al. 1986; Richman et al. 1984; Wong et al. 1982; Zrein et al. 1986). EIA has also 
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TABLE 9. Parallel Comparison of TR-FIA with Other Tests for Virus 
Identification a 

Number Identified By 
Etiologic agent No. spec. Culture TR-FIA mono. EIA poly.EIA IFA 

Adenovirus 
Parainfl uenza-1 

16 
14 

12 
10 

11 
9 

9 
6 

10 
4 

5 
4 

a ES or NPA specimens were first clarified by light centrifugation to obtain cells for IFA; the 
cells were washed once and resuspended in PBS, and added to slides for reaction with pooled 
Ad antihexon monoclonals 2/6 and 20/11 or pooled parainfluenza 1 monoclonals 251-12A and 
253-90, followed by rabbit anti-mouse IgG fluorescein conjugate. The supernatants were divid
ed, with one part diluted 1:5 in TR-FIA antigen buffer for TR-FIA and both EIA tests, and the 
other part treated with antibiotics and inoculated onto primary human embryonic kidney 
(HEK) cells for adenovirus or human lung mucoepidermoid carcinoma (NCI-H292) cells for 
parainfluenza virus. 

been shown to be equal in sensitivity for antigen detection with RIA, DNA 
sandwich hybridization, and other labeled-DNA probe tests (Gomes et al. 1985; 
Lehtomaki et al. 1986; Sarkkinen et al. 1980, 1981a, 1981b; Stalhandske et al. 1985; 
Takiff et al. 1985; van Dyke and Murphy-Corb, 1989; Virtanen et al. 1983). The 
advent of MAbs increased the potential for highly-specific EIA tests capable of 
detecting nanogram quantities of antigen (Anderson et al. 1983; Freke et al. 1986; 
Halonen et al. 1985; Hendry et al. 1985a, 1985b; Kadi et al. 1986; Kao et al. 1984; 
Kim et al. 1983; Orvell et al. 1986; Pothier et al. 1985; Routledge et al. 1985; 
Rydbeck et al. 1986; Singh-Naz and Naz, 1986; Waner et al. 1985). 

For example, several EIA formats using a capture antibody have been de
scribed for adenoviruses. One early test was a direct EIA in which anti-Ad 
serum was adsorbed to plates, nasal washings were added, and phosphatase-con
jugated anti-Ad IgG was added as the direct detector; the test was developed with 
p-nitrophenyl phosphate as substrate and absorbance was read at 400 nm 
(Harmon et al. 1979). Most tests were of the indirect EIA format, in which a 
polyclonal capture antibody was adsorbed to 96-well plates as the solid phase, 
antigens or specimens were added, a second polyclonal antibody (detector) from 
a different animal species was added, and enzyme-conjugated anti-species anti
body was added, followed by the substrate and color development. The enzyme 
system was either alkaline phosphatase with p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate, 
with absorbance read at 403-405 nm (Harmon and Pawlik, 1982; Johansson et al. 
1980, 1985; Uhnoo et al. 1983, 1984, 1986), or was horseradish peroxidase with 
2,2'-azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazgline sulfonate] (Harmon and Pawlik, 1982) or a
phenylenediamine substrate, read at 490-492 nm (Anderson et al. 1983; Halonen 
et al. 1980, 1985; Lehtomaki et al. 1986; Leite et al. 1985; Pereira et al. 1985; 
Sarkkinen et al. 1980, 1981a). We presently use streptavidin/peroxidase as the 
conjugate with TMB as the substrate because it is a more sensitive and consider
ably less toxic dye (Hancock and Tsang, 1986; Hierholzer et al. 1989). 

The capture indirect EIA has worked well with polyclonal antisera in both 
capture and detector positions for nasopharyngeal specimens (Anderson et al. 
1983; Halonen et al. 1985; Harmon and Pawlik, 1982; Lehtomaki et al. 1986; 
Sarkkinen et al. 1981a) and for stool specimens (Halonen et al. 1980; Johansson 
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et al. 1980, 1985; Leite et al. 1985; Pereira et al. 1985; Sarkkinen et al. 1980; Uhnoo 
et al. 1983, 1984, 1986; Yolken and Franklin, 1985). Thus, the test has been par
ticularly useful for diagnosing enteric adenoviruses in infant gastroenteritis 
cases. 

Sensitivity in EIA was recently increased by using monoclonal antibodies 
in the test at the detector antibody position (Anderson et al. 1983; Halonen et al. 
1985; Singh-Naz and Naz, 1986). Theoretically at least, using MAbs in both posi
tions in the assay would improve specificity and lower the background signal; 
but an all-monoclonal test necessitates labeling the detector, such as with 1251, 
biotin, or europium, to distinguish it from the capture antibody. We recently 
found that biotinylation provided a simple and quick method to label MAbs and 
that the biotin-avidin reaction in place of the anti-species antibody did in fact in
crease the sensitivity of some assays (Hierholzer et al. 1987; Hornsleth et al. 
1986). 

The ultimate goal of rapid diagnostic virology is to maximize sensitivity, 
speed and simplicity. After its development in 1981, the TR-FIA appeared to 
provide a significant improvement in rapid diagnosis by capitalizing on these 
goals. Further, it had an inherent advantage by comprising a very sensitive de
tection system based on metal chelate chemistry and time-lapse fluorometry 
(Halonen et al. 1983; Lovgren et al. 1985; Saini, 1985; Saini and Hemmila, 1979; 
Saini and Kojola, 1983). It has elements of the IFA test in that a fluorophore is 
excited at one wavelength and detected at another, plus elements of the EIA test 
in that a specific antigen is immunologically bound to a labeled antibody which 
is then quantitated. In the monoclonal, one-incubation TR-FIA, the fluorescent 
label is constructed as a EU3+ chelate conjugated to purified IgG from a mono
clonal antibody. The purification of the monoclonal IgG from mouse ascitic 
fluid is done by standard chromatography. Then the IgG at a protein concentra
tion of 1 mg/ml is conjugated with a molar excess of EU3+ chelate (N'-diethy
lene triaminopentaacetic acid-europium) at pH 9.2 overnight at 4°C, followed by 
purifying the labeled complex by exclusion chromatography. The label has a 
fluorescent decay time of -1 millisecond (or 1000 J.1S). 

Once these reagents are prepared and optimized in serial dilutions, the test 
is set up as outlined in Table 3. Basically, the purified IgG is adsorbed overnight 
to the wells of microtiter strips; then the wells are saturated overnight with 
gelatin; the specimen (antigen) and the europium-labeled detector antibody are 
added at the same time (thus the term "one-incubation"); and finally the en
hancement solution is added. To start the counting cycle in the fluorometer, 
the europium is excited with a 1-J.lS light pulse from a xenon lamp at a wave
length of 340 nm. The fluorometer then measures a 400-J.lS delay time, during 
which the autofluorescence of the reagents and the background fluorescence in 
the plastic wells and specimens have time to disappear. Then, the longer-lived 
specific fluorescence is measured for 400 J.lS at an emission wavelength of 613 
nm. After a 200-J.lS pause, the xenon lamp again excites the probe, and the cycle 
is repeated. There are -1000 cycles during the total counting time of 1 second; 
these are averaged by the fluorometer, and the mean counts per second is 
printed out. Thus, the test is called "time-resolved" fluoroimmunoassay be
cause it is an immunoassay in which the specific fluorescence is measured after 
all background fluorescence has disappeared. 

The TR-FIA has been applied to the detection of viral antibodies 
(Meurman et al. 1982) and antigens (Halonen et al. 1983; Siitari et al. 1983), 
serum gammaglobulins (Kuo et al. 1985), peptide hormones in serum (Kaihola 
et al. 1985; Lawson et al. 1986; Lovgren et al. 1985; Toivonen et al. 1986), and vi
ral DNA in clinical material (Dahlen et al. 1988). We showed previously that 
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the test, using polyclonal antisera in both antibody positions, was more sensi
tive and specific for respiratory virus antigens than IFA, EIA, or RIA (Halonen 
et al. 1983, 1985). We then found the TR-FIA to be even more sensitive for anti
gen detection when monoclonal antibodies were used in both positions, as ap
plied to influenza virus (Walls et al. 1986), adenovirus (Hierholzer et al. 1987), 
RSV and parainfluenza virus (Hierholzer et al. 1989). The all-MAb TR-FIA 
even out-performed the comparably constructed all-MAb biotin/ avidin EIAs for 
all of these viruses. 

For adenoviruses, the TR-FIA identified 85% of Ad-positive nasopharyn
geal aspirate and other non-stool specimens, compared with 79% for the mono
clonal EIA and 88% for the polyclonal EIA; TR-FIA identified adenovirus in 
100% of positive stool samples, compared with 78% and 75% for the two EIAs. 
All serotypes were equally well identified because of the group-reactive proper
ties of the hexon component. For RSV and parainfluenza virus types 2 and 3, 
the most sensitive EIA was a polyclonal assay using horse capture antibodies 
and bovine or rabbit detector antibodies with anti-species peroxidase; for parain
fluenza type 1, the most sensitive EIA was the monoclonal assay with biotin
labeled detector antibody and streptavidin-peroxidase conjugate. Yet, the TR
FIA detected RSV antigen in 92% of the specimens positive by culture, which 
was a decidedly higher sensitivity than either the monoclonal or polyclonal EIA 
format (62% and 76%, respectively). For the parainfluenza viruses, the TR-FIA 
detected type-specific antigen in 94-100% of culture-positive specimens, which 
again was more sensitive than the all-monoclonal EIAs (75-89%) or all-poly
clonal EIAs (66-95%). All tests were evaluated with nasopharyngeal aspirate 
specimens from respiratory illnesses and with cell culture harvests of multiple 
strains of each virus isolated over many years. The levels of sensitivity for the 
TR-FIA tests described here are particularly important because of the role of 
adenoviruses in gastroenteritis and because adenoviruses, RSV, parainfluenza 
viruses, and coronaviruses are major causative agents of upper and lower respi
ratory illness in infants and young children (Albert, 1986; Bennett et al. 1987; 
Brown et al. 1984; de Jong et al. 1983; Hierholzer and Tannock, 1986a, 1986b, 
Macnaughton et al. 1983; Madeley, 1986; Mcintosh et al. 1978; Schmitz et al. 1983; 
Stott and Taylor, 1985; Wadell, 1984; Welliver et al. 1986; Wigand and Adrian, 
1986). 

The F-protein MAbs of RSV were dramatically more sensitive in TR-FIA 
than the nucleocapsid MAbs. This was surprising on the one hand because they 
had similar sensitivities in EIA and IFA tests with multiple strains isolated in 
cell cultures. On the other hand, the predominant antigen present in nasal 
secretions during natural, active infection is the F glycoprotein (Hendry et al. 
1985b). Taken together, the F and G glycoproteins and their precursors and ag
gregates, all of which are surface antigens of the virus, far outnumber the 
nucleocapsid protein, which would be in greater concentration inside the cells 
(Anderson et al. 1985, 1986; Hendry et al. 1985a; Stott and Taylor, 1985). As ex
pected, the F and HN surface glycoproteins of the parainfluenza viruses were 
active in the TR-FIA as in EIA and IFA, owing to their well-known biological 
properties and role in virus entry and induction of protective antibody 
(Coelingh and Tierney, 1989; Cowley and Barry, 1983; Ito et al. 1987; Orvell et al. 
1986; Ray and Compans, 1986; Rydbeck et al. 1986). 

The all-MAb format is attractive because it utilizes an unlimited supply of 
reagents of unchanging characteristics for all components of the assay. The 
specificity, and to some extent sensitivity, can be modulated by the choice of the 
MAb. By eliminating the enzyme-conjugated anti-species antibody used in 
many EIA tests, the TR-FIA eliminates one source of nonspecific reactions. 
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The TR-FIA proved to be the most sensitive of the assays we evaluated, 
and the one-incubation TR-FIA, an indirect test in that capture and detector 
antibodies were used, was chosen for its relative simplicity. However, the ini
tial investment in laboratory time to prepare reagents and set up the test is ex
tensive. The test requires highly purified antibody, some of which is labeled 
and repurified, and the use of an expensive enhancement solution. The initial 
evaluations of the antibody in terms of protein content, specific antibody activi
ty, successful labeling, and test format require the expertise of a multidisciplin
ary laboratory. Additionally, the photon-counting fluorometer and data hand
ling system constitute a major purchase for the laboratory. 

However, these investments in time and instruments are worthwhile be
cause a) all reagents, buffers, and supplies are stable under ordinary storage con
ditions; b) the Eu3+ chelate is inexpensive; c) high dilutions and small volumes 
of reagents are used; d) a large number of specimens can be tested at one time in 
a convenient manner; and e) the start-up costs are spread over a long time. Fur
ther, the ability to store large numbers of strips with different capture antibodies 
(moist, in the refrigerator) for at least 1-1/2 years allows diagnostic tests to be set 
up on short notice and concluded within 2 hr, all handling and diluting of spec
imens included. The short test time is due also to the objective measurement of 
fluorescence in an automated strip-feeding photometer and to the instant analy
sis by a program that subtracts the background, averages the replicates, and then 
prints the data. The use of expendable supplies for TR-FIA, such as buffers, fil
ters, microtiter strips, and enhancement solution, adds to the cost of the test, but 
no more so than for EIA. Time and cost considered, the TR-FIA edges closer to 
the overall objective of rapid diagnosis, that is, to be able to accurately detect 
viral antigen in close to 100% of specimens that would be positive by culture. 
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DISCUSSION 

Wright J, (Gull Foundation, Salt Lake City, UT): 

What volumes were your initial specimens being collected in? 

Hierholzer 1 (Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA): 

The specimens ranged between 0.5 and 1 ml. They were nasopharyngeal 
aspirates from children, and because of this, we had variable dilutions. If we 
had a lot of specimen and we were looking for just a few agents, we might only 
dilute the specimens 1:5. On the other hand, if we had a little bit of specimen, 
and we had to look for many viral antigens, then we would dilute it 1:10 or 
1:20. 

Wright J: 

Have you looked at monoclonal- polyclonal combinations in the TR-FIA? 

Hierholzer J: 

We did in a study with Pekka Halonen several years ago, and the test sim
ply didn't compare to the all-monoclonal test for sensitivity. 

Wright J: 

How much technology here is wrapped up in patents? In other words, 
what is going to keep it from getting into the U.S. market? 
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Hierholzer J: 

I really don't know. The company who makes our fluorometer is 
LKB/Wallac whfch is a solid firm. Another fluorometer is made by Cyber 
Fluor, Inc. of Toronto, Canada. Those instruments are readily available. Many 
hospitals have bought them for serum proteins like thyroglobulin. · I don't 
really see any problem with someone marketing the strips that have the cap
ture antibody already on them, because all of these monoclonals were devel
oped in our laboratory. 

Wright J: 

How expensive are those machines? 

Hierholzer J: 

The price has been coming down. I think they're running between 
$20,000-$40,000 now. 

Wright J: 

So, do you anticipate that this technology could make it into the average 
clinical virology lab? 

Hierholzer J: 

It would be practical for large labs. Small labs would probably be better off 
buying kits that are being marketed now for ELISA and FA. 

Riepenhoff-Talty M (Children's Hospital, Buffalo, NY): 

What about influenza? 

Hierholzer J: 

Influenza was formatted for the TR-FIA by another group at CDC. That's 
why I didn't present their data. They have published that and and the refer
ence is Walls, H.H. et al. 1986 (see References). 

Lee I (Burroughs-Well come Co, Research Triangle Park, NC): 

Are there any false-negatives at very high antigen concentrations? 

Hierholzer J: 

No, I have not found any false-negatives at high antigen concentrations. 
It may be, in the last slide that some of those specimens of insufficient volume 
to test by culture or ELISA, were false-negatives, and I would not know it. But, 
in all of these samples that we clearly knew from the start were positive at high 
antigen concentration, we had no false-negatives. 
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Al-Nakib W (Kuwait University, Kuwait, Kuwait): 

How did you treat your specimens for the coronavirus detection system? 

Hierholzer J: 

I didn't treat any of these specimens. We started with a dilution, say of 1:5, 
which is in an antigen diluent that contains 0.01% Tween-40 which helps to 
keep the protein solubilized, but it's not enough to break the viruses apart. The 
coronaviruses are more labile than all of the other viruses I've shown, even 
RSV. I don't yet have enough experience with field specimens to know if I am 
going to have a problem with the coronaviruses breaking down to the point I 
cannot detect them. I know that the 229E and DC43 monoclonals are directed to 
the N ribonucleoprotein, and it still appears necessary to have intact virus in 
the samples. 

Al-Nakib W: 

Are these specimens from adults or children? 

Hierholzer J: 

These have all been NP A samples from children. 

Al-Nakib W: 

One thing you have not mentioned regarding coronaviruses, there are 
some very good serological tests available, especially ELISA. For example, it is 
used in some laboratories in terms of establishing a diagnosis, at least, serologi
cally. 

Hierholzer J: 

These are the EIA tests developed by M. Macnaughton's group in 
England? (Infec Immun 38:419-423, 1982) 

Al-Nakib W: 

No, the antibody tests developed by K. Callow (J Hyg 95:173-189, 1985). 

Hierholzer J: 

Are those tests commercially available? 

Al-Nakib W: 

No. 

Hierholzer J: 

That is why I don't regard the coronavirus tests to be generally available. I 
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only know of a few labs who are using the tests, but you are right, they are good 
serologic tests for coronavirus if a lab gets them going. 

de Ia Maza (University of California Irvine Medical Center, Orange, CA): 

I am not sure that you have any data there discussing the specificity of the 
test. Are you assuming that everything that is positive is true-positive? 

Hierholzer J: 

The tests were all first developed with NP A samples from which a particu
lar virus had been grown out. We had to start with culture-positive being the 
gold standard. In other words, if a sample had adenovirus in it and it grew out, 
than that was called an adenovirus-positive specimen, and of course, that 
means that no other virus grew out. The negative specimens, likewise, were 
cultured extensively, and were also tested by whatever EIA tests and FA tests 
were being used in the lab at the time, and they were specimens that were 
called negative. I used them in this study as negative specimens. We felt that 
was as good as we could do in having truly positive and negative specimens. 

de laMazaL: 

Based on that data, your specificity has been 100%? 

Hierholzer J: 

Yes; all of the monoclonal antibodies used in this study had specificities of 
100%. Sensitivities in detecting viral antigens ranged from 100% for parain
fluenza 2 to 68% for CA24 variant. That meant, for instance, that all of the 
specimens from which we had isolated parainfluenza. 2 were positive in the 
TR-FIA, but only 75-89% of them were positive by the EIA tests. 
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